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Floods May Recur;
M-W Threatened Agq.in

A rescue boat heads in to pick up Deans Spong, Sullivan,
Williamson and Prof. Schauer, the last time the Wi iliam and
Mary Campus was flood in April of 1971.

Only rapid around-the-clock work by volunteer teams of faculty and students saved the
basement collection of books at Marshall-Wythe
nine years ago when the James River overflowed
its banks and immersed sections of the William
and Mary Campus with up to five feet of water.
Meteorologists are now fearful that the James
River may now be due for another over-flow.
"Not a thing has been done to prevent another
flood of the William and Mary Campus,"
declared the Arthitect for the Campus Roger
Williams. "There is evidence, based on predicted
rain-falls and river-bed absorbtion-rates that we
will have a similar flood within the next two
years." Damage to book collections, furnishings,
and buildings last time may have run as high as
three million dollars - and would have been
much higher excpet for the advance warning that
the College received, which allowed a massive
transfer of collections to higher floors. The
precise cost of the flood is not known because o£
the statewide academic-departmental accounting system that was in use at that time, and
much o£ the damage was absorbed over several
years operating budgets.
"Last time we only lost some of the stored
collection at Rogers" recalled Associate Dean
· Tim Sullivan. "The critical question is whether
we can move our collection over to the new Law
School in time." The new Law School building is
above the projected flood level explained
Sullivan. " We are making some preparations to

organize something, in case the flood comes
before then."
Associate Law Librarian Edmund Edmonds
responded to a request by the Amicus by saying
that "I could only guess at the amount of damage
that a flood might do this time. We would lose
most of our State , International and
Congressional materials, as well as duplicates of
the Court Reporters and back issues of legal
periodicals." Edmonds said that apparently
there are techniques of reclaiming immersed
books , but that reclaimation costs were " very
high , about $25 to $30 per volume- and we have
about half o£ our collection (o£ about 35,000
volumes) below ground-level." He looked
worried and remarked "It would be a real
disaster. "
First-year student Brad Bruton, who is
student member of the Library Committee announced that he would be organizing a round-the
clock volunteer brigade which would notify
students and aid in the evacuation of books from
the Marshall-Wythe, Camm and Rogers
basements upon warning of a flood. Students
wishing to join this effort should contact Brad at
887-1094. "if enough people volunteer we could
conceivably avoid major damage by springing
rapidly into action. I personally have a lot experience with these sorts of floods as we had a lot
of them in Texas; unfortunately Midlands
<Texas ) is a fairly soggy place. "

(END)
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New Amicus Editor Named
First year law student Philip
Kochman has been designated
to be Editor of the Amicus next
year. Kochman , a lanky 6' 5"
native of Riverdale, Texas , is
the third editor in a row to
come "from a town that sounds
like it ought to be in New York ,
but isn't."
Kochman said he favors an
"activist" position in news
reporting, and that he rejects

the idea that there is such a
thing as "neutral" coverage of
the news . He says "Most news
stories carry their own cultural
bias, be it racist, hetrosexual,
capitalist, or whatever."
Kochman said his goal in his
prospective yea r as editor will
be to " stimulate, create
friction, and hopefully an
unheaval " in the student body._
"Right now, " says Koch-

man ," The students here are
sickeningly
bourgois,
egocentric, white-male
oriented, smug fascists." He
indicated that he thought it was
time for " progressive" editor
of the Law School newspaper.
Mr. Kochman 's assumption of
the position is subject to the
approval of Dean William B:
Spong, Jr.

(END)

Kansas Governor To Speak
Kansas Governor Robert F. Bennett is due to
speak at Marshall-Wythe Saturder April 5tl1, 7:30
P.M. in the Moot Courtroom. He will be the last in
a series of guests brought here by the Speakers
Program.
Pam Elliott, secretary for the organization,
said that Governor Bennett will discuss the difficulties that states· face in dealing with
Washington . She said that she had heard Bennett

speak several times in Kansas and says he is a
"dynamic, provocative speaker."
Governor Bennett was elected to the
statehouse in April of 1978 against a strong
primary challenge by former Kansas Senator
Ross Freeman, the Corning Glass founder.
Governor Bennett is reported to have presidential
ambitions and is considered one of the group of
" young talents" in the Republican Party.

William and Mary
Librarians
Formed

William and Mary's hottest
new movement on campus is
the William and Mary
Librarians. This dedicated
group of bibliophiles was
started about a month ago by
First Year Law students Garen
Dodge, Laura Fike, Rob
Docters, and its President
Brad Bruton.

Statue Honors Law School Dean
The Committee to Honor Dean Williamson looks on in keen
expectation, then awe and gratification as a bust of the dean
was unveiled in the Marshall-Wythe foyer last Wednesday.

·'We are a group that is
dedicated to the proposition
that those books which circulate least. circulate best,··
explained Bruton. He went on
to point out that research had
revealed that the most widely
circulated volumes in the
Marshall-Wythe Library. for
instance the ever -popular

Restatement of Torts, the redhot Corpus Juris Secundum,
and of course the old stand-by
Supreme Court Reporter, had
consistently more dog-ears ,
underlines, and ripped pages in
them than any other volumes.
"Therefore. " said Bruton, " We
.. ./continued on page 4
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Leadership NOW!
The hour is grave, the Republic in danger.
With every minute Americans who are -held
hostage in Iran face intimidation or worse.
With every day we hear of signs that inflation is speeding up. With every week the
Russians increase their military advantage
over us. With every year the American spirit
- once proud, strong, and unbent dissolves into idle, self-centered anomie and
the malaise of poor leadership.
What is needed is discipline in our
lifestyles, determination in our foreign
policy, and respect for god in our hearts. No
more fat lazy Americans, the time of living
off the fruits of our father's work is passed, it
will soon be winter and we must look to
ourselves to see that we do not go hungry.
It is time to return, to the American spirit
of ingenuity, "can do" confidence, and solid
god-fearing energy that made this country

~
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their own way. The deadwood of the shiftless, the lazy, the poor and the uncouth must
be set to work. It is no oxymoron to call this
selfish charity. Now is the time to reassert
that the back-bone of America has first call
to its leadership, it is time to celebrate good

0
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The Time of Living Off the
Fruits of Our Fathers' Work 1s
Passed.

ole' dad working at Busch beer factory, dear
Mom tirelessly being a good mother and
making all of us a home.
It is time also for a leader, one who will
walk softly but carry a big stick; who will
give us all a new deal, one who will remind us
not to ask what our country can do for us, but
what we can do for our country.
There is such a man, one familiar with the
trials of statesmanship, the problems of
the average joe on the streets, a man whom
It is Time for a Leader
all of us have known for a long time, a man
great. It is time that private industry with the long experience of knowing what it
followed the example of progressiveness and takes to be a leader, and to seek the
efficiency that most of our leaders in Presidency. He is an ex-Governor of one of
Washing maintain. It is time for the our most populous states, and can proudly
Chryslers of this country, those responsible cite his records of accomplishment in his
for the unproductivity-inflation , to be terms of office. Now is the time to make
responsive to the wishes of the people, Harold Stassen, the " boy Wonder"
especially as manifested by the represen- Republican governor of Minnesota of the
tatives of those people; we need economic 1930s, President of the United States.
democracy now.
Stassen offers us a consistent, matured
Now is the time to make sure that all carry platform to consider. He offers us a fresh

Opinions

A Man Dreaming
of a Shark
Dreaming

-•

(yet a solidly known factor) alternative in
the race for President. Further, with an
appropriate Vice-Presidential choice (exGovernor George Wallace for instance ) we
would see a balanced slate of extraordinary
breadth. Liberalism and Conservatism in a

Liberalism and Conservatism in a Harmony of Purpose.
harmony of purpose.
Together , the Stassen-Wallace ticket may
infuse the American Eagle with the vigor to
soar, once again, high above the dark cJouds
of foreign evil-doings and domestic
skullduggery .

Former Dean of the Law
School Prof . 5. Bloge, is
rumored to be under investigation as a CIA official. Pending results of the investigation Dean Bloge's name will
not appear in the William
and Mary Law Review .

---------Pamandjoan------------------------------------------------------

The Hot Scoop On Bill Meili, etc.
We think it appropriate that the last column of the year is an April Fool 's
column. We also think it appropriate that Peter Rudy and Rob Docters are co-editing
this edition of the paper. Peter feels that this responsibility will have tremendous
implications for him.
We would like to dedicate this column to our biggest fan , Prof. James P . Whyte.
It is our understanding that he has some rather definite ideas about our column. Well,
Jet us just say the "Whyte Knight" can prosecute us any time!
Speaking of avid readers, one in particular has strummed his way into our
hearts. We only regret not having mentioned him before. Here it is, Mark Kuehn your own personal piece of the limelight.
Speaking of limelight, Prof. John Pagan and his wife , Cheryl , were quite a hit at
the Barristers' Ball. They took the floor and danced a sultry tango as the spellbound
crowd watched. John missed a few of the steps, but Cheryl was perfect. Ralph Santos
and his wife went back to the days of Ralph's youth and danced an energetic
Charleston. They looked great but, we have one suggestion: " Hey, Ralph , why don 't
you take her to Omar's? " All in all, the Barristers' Ball was a huge success, and Craig
Smith and Laird Stabler should be commended on a job well done. The Barristers' Ball
had no effect on the life of Peter Rudy .
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The next Jaw school extravaganza will be the Pig Roast. Sat., Apr. 5. Food will
be served from 1:00 until 3:00 and the menu consists of two 130-lb. pigs, 5o lbs. of
chicken , salads, and 15 kegs. Music will beprovided from 3:00 until 8:00 by the Katson
Blues Band and Johnny Sportscoat and the Casuals . Joel Clark and Chuck Nabit
promise a perfect day weatherwise, having checked it out in the almanac. But, just in
case it rains, the Pig Roast will be held in the Pub . Ticke ts are $5.00 per couple. $3.00
for singles and $1.00 for the kiddies . We suggest that everyone attend because rumor
has it that the infamous Stickman will make his final appearance at the Pig Roast
before fading out of existence.
Since this is our April Fool's Edition , we thought it appropriate to single out
some very special April Fools .. .
Happy Birthday to Joe Barsanti. Mike Holm and our own " April Fool ," Joan
Withka . <Says Joan- "At least I'm in good company. But, I wish Barsanti would
move some parts. '') Peter Rudy was heard to say: ''How does the fact that these three
people are having birthdays affect l\1E . Peter Rudy " "
We hear Robbie Colton , Chip Delano, Tom D'Antonio, Greg Stewart, and Joe
. . ./continued on page 3
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Meili
Continued from page 2
Balac are all going to Exeter for the summer. God Save the Queen.
And now , for the Hot Scoop on Bill Melli:
He was born the son of a poor Polish shareCropper. His last name was originally
Meilinski, since shortened to Meili so he could get into a good law school. Bill was born
in New Jersey (eat your heart out, Tim Sullivan ) on a deserted beach at Wildwood.
Throughout his young life, the shore was a major influence. He went to King Neptune
grammar school and Sea Shell High. His standard pick-up line at high school was
"Tramps like us, baby we were bo~n to run." He rode around with the car top down, a
Ia Bruce Springsteen. He even went so far as to write the letters "B.S." on the backs of
all his T -shirts. Funny, no one guessed it stoo<f for Bruce Springsteen. He was always
misunderstood.
At eighteen he rediscovered the Beach Boys and changed his image from
Springsteen to Mike Love. He got a job as a lifeguard at Seaside Heights watching
"The Girls on the Beach." Then one day there she was. His perfect "10." She was tall,
with long dark hair like Ali McGraw in " Goodbye Columbus." Right then and there,
Bill decided to go to Dartmouth.
It was about his third semester in college when he decided to quit the seminary
and eventually become a LAWYER. The highlight of Bill's college career was a
tawdry little affair with a blonde cocktail waitress. She was 16. She shouldn't have
been serving drinks . Knowing his interest in the law, she came to him for free legal
advice. She got it, and much more. She was heard to say later, "Free advice is worth
what you pay for it. And so was the rest." Their farewell kiss was through the bars of
the New Hampshire State Penitentiary. Bill swore he'd go to law school and come back
to get her out of prison. Little did he know he'd never see her again. He said, "Que
sera, sera." She said, " Ce'stla vie." <Ed. Note: La-dee-dah! )
Bill applied to 450 law schools throughout the United States, Puerto Rico, Guam,

He was born the son of a poor Polish sharecropper.

A well-established sales company, with headquarters
in all major U.S. cities seeks talented young ladies and
gentlemen for ·a lifetime career with
the company.
Requirements are good physical condition, an acquisitive and
persuasive nature (yet disciplined
and obediant), and a liking for
Italian foods.
You can start part-time and go
big-time after graduation . For
young attorneys this is a golden opportunity to learn about contracts,
torts, and criminal law. Of course,
the real point of this training lS
. property, and we don't neglect it.
Professor Art hur Gau d 10
b
d ··
considering applications for
Drop Y, an VISit our campus
summer · work with his rep, who happens to be a "visiting"
family's firm.
law Professor here at MarshallWythe. Art Gaudio is like a father to those who really
know him, and he can boast a zero percent dropout rate.
Visit him in James Blair 315.

and American Samoa. But, luckily for us , Marshail-Wythe recognized his potential
and accepted him . We asked Dean of Admissions Dick Williamson how this came
about. He said, " Ah, I remember well. I saw this kid 's picture and said anyone with
gorgeous hair like that can come to my law school anytime." We asked Bill about the
circumstances under which he received his acceptance. He said, "I was standing on
the Verrazano Narrows Bridge with my -!49th rejection letter in hand: I was in despair.
I was ready to jump. When all of a sudden a Western Union messenger ran up to me
and handed me a mailgram from Dean William Spong. It was short and pithy, but it
was what I needed to hear. 'Y' all come,' it said. So, I did." But Bill only lasted one day
in Jaw school. Col. Walck's Torts class was too intense. He couldn't take the heat. He
cracked under the pressure. He couldn't even spell "Prosser."
For"one long year, Bill drifted from job to job, trying to find his true calling. His
fi.rst 3 b was ~s a bottomless cocktail waiter in a tawdry little bar in Toledo, Ohio. He
couldn 't find himself. Then he became a volunteer gay activist in Mobile, Alabama.
Funny , that didn' t work out either. He found himself asking " Is that all there is'?" He
decided he needed to be analyzed , so he went to New York City. It was on the subway to
Dr. Myra S. Weinstein's office that he saw it. Among the advertisements was a picture

" All of a sudden a Western Union messenger ran up to
me and handed me a mailgram from Dean Spong."
of his perfect "10" of long ago in a perfume ad. He decided.then and th~re t.o .b ecome a
male model. He got off at Madison Avenue and , after makmg several mqumes, found
his way to Eileen Ford 's office. Bill appeared in many ads. He was a " Marlboro Man ,"
an English Leather man (he did the "nothing at all" part) and last, but not least. he
modeled in the whimsical Windsong perfume advertisements. But the pace was too
fast. He grew tired of always having to look good, dress fashionably, and be cha.r ming.
He developed an obsessive fantasy in which he shaved his head and wore nothmg but
fatigues . Then one day he saw the sign that could make his fantas?' come true. " The
Marines are Looking for a Few Good Men. " Off he went to Parns Islan.d and boot
camp. After nine weeks of push-up~ , cali~thenics and four a.m;, formatio?s, he as
summoned in front of his commandmg officer for the bad news. The Mannes need
only a few good men," said Major Walt Williams. "We've already got a few. Why don 't
you go to Jaw school'?" '·'Law school'?" Bill thought. ''Maybe I should go back to
Marshall-Wythe. Maybe I should take up the books again. Maybe I should become the
next Justice Douglas. Nahhh! " Dejected and confused, he traveled on. .
.
Down and out, he passed a church in Fayetteville. South Carolina . Somethmg
.. ./continued on page 4

Editor and Admiral o f the Fleet . . . .. 8-ob Docters
Field-Marshall-in-the-Wings . David Kirby
Senior Ed itor from Ohio ....... Gob Gall
Photography Editor . . .. . Gob Merriman
Society & Sex Symbol
Editors . . Pam and Joan (o r v ico verso,
I forget)
Stoff Cor . . .. ....... . . . . The resa Carroll
Provid e r of the Shari« . . .. Goren Dodge
Partial Photographer and
Finl<; .. . .. . .. . .. . ..... . ... Peter 8-ud i
Vita l Cogs . . . Kitty Whetterer, Gob Gall ,
Sticl<;mon . Wolter and his Lopping
Dogs, Thistle J208 , 8-evox A77,
Anon. , Anon. , & Anon.
Lone 8-onqer . .. . ... .. : .. . . . Jon Smith

Providers of the
Seals ...... .. .... Loretto Santacroce .
Ellen Locl<;ermonn
Kansas Correspondent ...... Pam Elliott
(not really)
Oeoutiful Woman in White
T-13ird . . . . . ..... . . ........ .. Ann G.
Friendly Powers C& Mole
Models ...... . .. Dean Will iam Spong ,
Dean Tim Sullivan,
Dean Dicl<; Williamson . and
Prof. Fred Shouer, & Jaws
Thi s is o partial TrinewsSouth & Chopporrol e ffort. Thonl« you Gob Merriman.
Good Night All ...

The AMICUS CURIAE is the news·
paper of the Ma rshall-Wythe School
of Law, College of William and
Mary. It is published every other
week during the academic year, and
is partially funded by the Publica·
tions Council of the College of
William and Mary, Williamsburg. Vi r·
ginia.
Opinions expressed in this news·
paper do not necessarily represen t
those of the editorial board. In fact,
since this is a joke issue nothing in
these pages may represent anyone's
opinion on anything. The editorial
board reserves the right to edit all
copy fo r space and policy considera·
ti ons . Sometimes that amounts to a
ioke since we are desperate for stuff,
Letters to the edi tor, to his mother
and fa ther are encouraged.
Bill looked at Lynda. He kne\ she
wa; thinking the same things he
was . He looked around the library
stacks, but there was no-one there .

"I want your beautiful bodynow." He grunted in a thick voice.
"Oh, I want you too, but I . .. "
Lynda did not finish the sentance for
Bill had grabbed her and pushed his
mouth against her's. She st ruggled
briefly and th en acquiesced. Bill
began to rip at Lynda's clothing, and
felt her starti ng to fumble with his
shirt buttons ...
Lying in the tangle of cloths and
fallen Congressional Records Bill
leaned back in a feeling of utter
content. He leaned out and stroken
Lynda's long brown hair. Her piercing brown eyes not were soft with
the glow of lo e and dying passion .
He smiled .
"You r such a stud Bill .. : · Lynda's
smile sudden! disappeared as the
sound of foodsteps sounded down
the steps to library basement.
"Cod. that"s probably my room·
mate coming to meet me to drive
home," whispered Bill.

( Amicus, April 7 eve nth, page 4.

Books· 6 Theatre

]o Ann Will

Howitzer and The Brethren
The Howitzer Price Selection Committee announced today the winners of
the 1980 Howitzer Prize for Journalism.
The Committee selected Bob Woodward
and Scott Armstrong for their inside
account of the United States Supreme
Court, entitled "The Brethren," and
Rob Docters of the Amicus Curiae for
his kudo-winning article on Project
Plus.
The Committee's spokesman, Scotty
Weston, cited the "(S )uperb -research,
keen insight, unimpeachable integrity
and strict adherence to truth" of
Woodward, Armstrong, and Docters.
Weston likened the winners of the
" <T> hree investigative reporters par
excellence of another era: "Dr. Seuss,
Mother Goose, and Mr. Moose." David
Kirby , has-been editor of the Amicus,
seconded Weston's comments and
added "Its the kind of journalism that
makes heads turn."
Docters is a first-year law student at
the Marshall-Wythe School of Law and
Housepainting, while Armstrong and

Find

Woodward study law by mail , and
journalism with Clifford Irving.
The Marshall-Wythe Players will
present their Spring Play , " Jesus of
Lightfoot," on May 4th.
The play ' s opening had been
jeopardized by casting difficulties. The
deadlock was broken when Mrs. Forbes,
who had insisted on playing God, agreed
to play the Virgin Mary.
The cast includes Dean Spong as God,
Bob O'Brien as John the Baptist,
Professor Butler as Herodias, Dean
Sullivan as Pontius Pilot , Professor
Shauer as Nicodimus, Professor Collins
as the tree, and Prof. Art Gaudio as
Monty Hall. Jesus will be played by
Professor John Pagan until the
crucifiction, at which point Professor
Walker will assume the role.
Tickets are on sale in the Law School
Office, and may be won from Art
Gaudio.

You A
Shoddy Apartment
Free.
Call her! She's Got The Scoop On More Than 16,000 Apartments Known· For Their Poor Maintenance, Shoddy Construction,
Cut-throat Management, and Oligopoly Prices .
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(END)

Me iii
Continued from page 3
told him he should return to his first true calling - the celibate life. One week after
going back to the seminary, he found it. He reapplied to law school and MarshallWythe welcomed him again. Asked what qualities Bill possessed to gain readmittance
to this v~nerable !nstitution, our own Dick Williamson replied, " He's been through
some ha1ry expenences. I mean, really, things that would make your hair stand on
end. I mean, things that would straighten out a guy's permanent wave. Besides, we let
too many \J.Va. grads in this p1ace anyway ."
Bill took up residence across the street from the St. Bede's rectory and
proceeded to gain the love and affection of his law school colleagues. Yes, it's been a
long road for little Bill Meilinski. Asked what he plans to do for the summer , he said,
"Why, I think I'll go to Wildwood and lifeguard."
In the immortal words of Peter Rudy, " I don't see how this has any relevance to
me, Peter Rudy.
Since it's Academy Award time, we'd like to recognize some of the more
outrageous performers in the law school. We think it onlv fitting that awards should be

" Besides," said Williamson, "We let too many U.Va.
grads in this place anyway."
given out to those who have made a conscientious effort to be " different. " Here are
this year 's winners.
Most Likely to Grow Up to Be Like Bo P.owell - Elliott Moorman. (Just what we
need around here - another smooth-talking Southern man. )
Biggest Waste of Law School Resources - Brian Jones. Would Swem Library
please return Brian to the law school ?
Most Likely to Become a Supreme Court Justice- Eleanor Bradley.
Most Likely to Succeed Jerry Brown- Garden Dodge.
Most Likely to Succeed- Mike Holm . We realize this will be difficult since he
doesn 't have David Kirby's endorsement, but, we think we think Mike can handle it.
Most Likely to Exceed - Stan Payne.
Most Likely to Recede - Greg Stewart.
Best Briefs- Steve Mahan. <He exhibits them all the time .)
Most Atltletic - Jack Kroeger and Cathy McNally.
Biggest Athletic Supporter - Dan Hendersen.
Most Likely to Start a Counter-Culture- James Fife.
Most Frequently Mentioned in the Colum- Bill Meili.
Most Outrageous Conduct by a Person Unrelated to Law School - Keith
Wilhelm.
Most Outrageous Conduct by a Person in a Position of Responsibility - Toni
Massaro.
Most Outrageous Conduct by a Person not in a Position of Responsibility Charles "Oh, to be 65 and tenured" Koch.
The l.ll)dergraduate women of the college have asked us to confer a special
award on Jim Irving and Joe Margolies. Those two selfless guys participated in a
walk-a-thon and did the entire twenty miles inside Swem Library!
Special from Pam:
It happened last summer but, now it's time for the official announcement. Joan
Withka will marry her college sweetheart, John Appleyard, on May 17, 1980. John is an
engineer in Toledo, Ohio. Joan's farewell to the men she leaves behind: "It's been real.
It 's been fun . But, it hasn 't been real fun , so ... "
Some reactions to this news:
Chris Corbett: ' 'I wish the lady good luck. "
Joe Balac: "Will we still disco together?"
Peter Rudy: " But, the real issue is, how and to what extent does this effect ME
Peter Rudy?"
'
James Fife: " Remember to think SLOW. "
To all of you who have enjoyed our column, we'd like to thank you for your
comments and support. And, to those of you who have not enjoyed our column we have
just one thing to say, " So, SUE US ."
' (END)

Punkway, Williamsburg Eats,
and Woodshattered
Attention 3rd Years and MLTs
Tickets to the Graduation Ceremony at PBK Hall, for
May 11th will be distribut~d in the Second Floor Hallway on the following days:
Tuesday, April 8: 11-1 PM
Wednesday, April 9: 12-1 PM
Thursday, April 10: 12-1 PM
Please be sure to pick up your tickets during this time
as the extras will be put in the lottery.

Attention 1st and 2nd Years
If you are planning to still be in town on May 11 , please consider ushering for graduation . It's painless, requires no great
amount of intellectual exertion, and you can partake in the
following reception . If you can, let Mark Warlick know.

Librarians

Continued from page 1
determine to put a stop to this,
to preserve our books. "
"I mean: how would you like
it if you were a book? " asked
Garen Dodge. " You either get
ignored for yea rs on end, and
just gather dust, or you get
ripped to shreads."
"It was a most sub-mellow
situation. " agreed Docters.
"Any way you sliced it. you
lost ; so we determined a major
conceptual revision was in
order. Of course it was Laura
<Fike) who came up with the
idea."
Fike was unavailable for
extended comment, being in
Maryland, but the Amicus was
able to reach her by phone. She
explained that the equities of
the situation had struck her.
" After all, it is well known that
Equity delights in reading, but

not by halves, or some such
bullshit."
Current membership is
about 130 members who will
. generally show up for
meetings. These meetings are
held weekly (thursday) in the
Environmental
Law
Auditorium in Marshall-Wythe
Library. In it memb~rs are
· reinforced in their desire to
abstain from all reading , and
viola tors
are publically
chastised.
"I think we are beginning to
see the fruits of our work ,"
concluded Bruton, "we have
cut the circulation of books to a
trickle. There was a problem
for a while because Sue Welch
was sneaking books out after
work , but we cut her hands off
and she's developed a better
attitude now. '

(END)

